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PTagsgi2 Interface LPG USB for AG
SGI GFI Teleflex systems (type 2 &
type 3)
Price 45.00 Euro

Availability Always on stock

Shipping time 24 hours

Number PTagsgi2

Manufacturer Projekt-TECH

Product description
New ProjektTECH LPG CNG diagnostic interface cable compatible with systems  AG SGI  type 2/3 Teleflex
 

 

Supported ECUs

AG SGI II systems (type 2 & type 3) 

and other systems ECUs with this kind of connector (3-pins).
  

Interface becomes with CD (drivers, manuals and non-commercial software)

Specification:

genuine FTDI chip guarantee stable communication and simple drivers installation
3 LED's communication diodes:

READY - ready to work - this diode will flash only if drivers installed correct
    IN    - is blinking when transmission is beeing from the car to the computer
   OUT   - is blinking when transmission is beeing from the computer to the car

works with Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Server2003/Vista/7/8/8.1/Server2008(32 & 64-bit)/Windows 10/11, Linux and MacOS systems
item is brand new, covered 24 months warranty (easy swap)

For more information - ask us via email or call. 
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This product has additional options:

Electronic protection: FTDI HVP professional with High Voltage Protection

Specificaton

LPG diagnostic interface made by ProjektTECH with USB FTDI equiped with high voltage protection.
Designed for workshop use. Genuine electronics, strong and flexible cable and additional safety
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components make our devices stable and safe, regardless of the external factors generated by the
operating engine and vehicle components. 

 

The interface allows full diagnostics of the LPG system as well as adjustment (self calibration, maps,
switching temperature, rotation, etc.).

 

 

Specifications:

 

Very easy installation in any operating system (FTDI chip)
additional protection systems (overvoltage and reverse polarity)
trouble-free cooperation with the latest diagnostic programs
SERVICING 100% of the functions of gas controllers
4 meters solid double shielded wire (aluminum screen + braided steel bundle)
reinforced cable ends
Rain-resistant interface (rubber flanges, SMD controls inside the enclosure)
Works on Windows 10 and all previous versions
3 x LED in housing:

READY - ready to work, the LED lights up after drivers are installed

IN - transmission is beeing to the PC

OUT - transmission is beeing to the vehicle

Interface electronics (PCB PCB) is machine made in SMD (FR4 epoxy) technology - enclosed in a
sealed enclosure approximately 0,7 m from the PC socket

 

Kit Contents:

 

NEW diagnostic interface
Receipt or invoice as warranty (easy swap or full refund)
Guide and connector table (printed)
TECHNICAL SUPPORT - If you have problems, we will answer your questions and provide you
with links to websites with free access to a rich database of LPG files.
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